Measurement of CGRP in dried blood spots using a modified sandwich enzyme immunoassay.
Calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) has roles as a neurotransmitter, neuromodulator and trophic factor. CGRP has been reported to be elevated in neonatal blood of children with autism or mental retardation as compared with normal subjects by recycling immuno-affinity chromatography (RIC). While CGRP detection in neonatal blood is thus important, it is not easy to detect CGRP in dried blood spots because of the limitations of sample volume and the specificity and the sensitivity of available assay systems. In the present study, we modified a "Sandwich Enzyme Immunoassay" for the purpose of detecting CGRP in blood spot eluate. We have prepared blood spots from blood collected from normal human subjects and measured CGRP level in eluates from these blood spots. Instead of a purification step, we have introduced a pre-incubation step and used washed erythrocytes as a dilution solution. The modified assay has good recovery and specificity and appropriate dilution curves. We have compared the eluate levels with levels in serum and plasma from the same individuals and find that CGRP levels in blood spot eluate were similar to those of serum and plasma. Thus, the newly modified EIA may be a useful method for the detection of CGRP in blood spot eluate.